And when they lifted up their eyes,
they saw no one but Jesus only.
[Matthew 17:8]
ALL SAINTS’ ANGLICAN CHURCH
30 High Street, Huntsville, Ontario. P1H 1N9
Diocese of Algoma
Archbishop: The Most Rev’d Anne Germond
Archbishop’s Motto: “Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive
it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert, to give drink to my chosen
people, The people I formed for myself, that they might declare my praise."
(Isaiah 43:19, 20b, 21)
Rector – The Venerable Dawn Henderson—Office: 705-789-2216 Res. 705-789-6450
Office Phone: 705-789-2216
Office e-mail: office@allsaintshuntsville.ca
Website: www.allsaintshuntsville.ca
As Worshippers of the Living God We Hear, Proclaim and Live His Word;
And in Love, Bring People to Jesus.

03 February: 4th Sunday after Epiphany
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist – Family Service
10 February: 5th Sunday after Epiphany
9.30 am Holy Eucharist
3.00 pm Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

17 February: 6th Sunday after Epiphany
9.30 am Holy Eucharist
24 February: 7th Sunday after Epiphany – healing service
9.30 am Holy Eucharist
03 March: Transfiguration Sunday
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist – Family Service
06 March: Ash Wednesday
9.30 am Holy Eucharist with the Imposition of Ashes [in church]

10 March:

1st Sunday in Lent
9.30 am Holy Eucharist
3.00 pm Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

17 March:

2nd Sunday in Lent
9.30 am Holy Eucharist

24 March:

3rd Sunday in Lent
9.30 am Holy Eucharist – healing service

31 March:

4th Sunday in Lent
9.30 am Holy Eucharist – service according to the BCP

Regular Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist at 9.30 in the chapel
Other Services of Holy Eucharist
Fairvern
Rogers Cove
Muskoka Landing
Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

Tuesday 10:30 am
Tuesday 3:00 pm
Tuesday 10:30 am
Tuesday 3:00 pm

12 February
12 February
26 February
26 February

Cover graphic: https://www.holytrinity.net

12 March
12 March
26 March
26 March

From the Rector...
Dear Members of All Saints’ Parish Family,
Then there came a voice from the cloud saying,
“This is my beloved Son…listen to Him” Luke 9.35
On the Mount of Transfiguration, in these words, God affirms that Jesus is the Messiah, the
incarnation of Israel, and that in Jesus the law and the prophets are fulfilled. The Transfiguration [which we will celebrate 03 March] is a pivotal moment. In that event, where heaven and
earth meet, Jesus leaves behind his Galilean ministry to journey toward Jerusalem, to fulfil his mission, in his death and
resurrection.
Transfiguration points to the Season of Lent, and our own journeys of faith. We begin on Ash Wednesday
[06 March], as the cross of ashes is traced over our baptismal cross, accompanied by the words, “Remember you are
dust, and to dust shall you return”. Alexander Schmemann writes, “Each year Lent and Easter are, once again, the
rediscovery and the recovery by us of what we were made through our own baptismal death and resurrection.”
We are in a time of transition here at All Saints’, so this Lent is also a time of preparation for the journey
ahead, for all of us. Please remember to hold in prayer, daily, The Concurrence Committee as they carry out
their mandate. has been To be truly prepared for times of change and transition, there are spiritual
priorities, and perhaps the most important preparation is being secure in knowing who we are and whose
we are, deepening that relationship, learning to listen in prayer and knowing that we, along with the approximately 2.4 billion others who are “marked as Christ’s Own forever” are not alone, but share in God’s own
mission in this world.
NT Wright writes, “Lent is a time for discipline, for confession, for honesty, not because God is mean or
fault- finding or finger-pointing but because he wants us to know the joy of being cleaned out, ready for all the good
things he now has in store.”
We are bidden to observe a Holy Lent [BAS page 282], in a season marked by self-examination, penitence,
prayer, fasting and almsgiving, and by reading and meditation on the Word of God. The Lenten season
encourages us, with our Lord, to examine our priorities... to discern what it is that holds us and drives us, and whether
those things help or hinder our living as children of God, members of the Body of Christ, and signs of His kingdom come
on earth…and then to leave those things behind, in a renewal of our Baptismal covenant.
The transformation of our lives is possible only through the cross and resurrection of our Lord
Jesus. Not only the lives of humankind, but all of the cosmos, finds redemption, restoration and
re-creation in Christ Jesus.
This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person.
The old life is gone; a new life has begun! [2 Corinthians 5.17 NLT]
Let us journey together in the transforming power of Jesus Christ who is God incarnate….the One
who loves us, who died for us, and who lives that we might live.

Yours, in His love
The Venerable Dawn Henderson +
Rector

The Wardens
Dear Members of All Saints
As winter starts to wane and the days get longer, we start to see glimpses of spring. We
might have been lucky enough to spot a robin and witness the snow starting to melt with a warmer sun that holds
the promise of longer days. When the seasons change, we are reminded that change is always close at hand and
things never seem to stay the same. Change is always all around us!
Church attendance is another change our diocese has been no stranger to as the years have passed by. Due to the
declining attendance in the churches in our diocese a transition team had to be formed to cope with that change.
That team has had to close some churches and optimize how they deliver ministry for the future. This is another
example as to how things do not remain the same. Venerable Dawn has been our beloved parish priest for 16+
years and she will be leaving our parish in May of this year. With Venerable Dawn’s departure there will be many
changes for us and many changes for her. Change can be daunting because it comprises -- “the unknown”.
One thing that won’t change, however, for us, or Venerable Dawn --our faith and our love of Jesus Christ; that’s
not going to change! And that’s good news!!
Dawn has allowed All Saints to live our mission statement which is “As Worshippers of the Living God, We Hear,
Proclaim, Live His Word and in Love Bring People to Jesus”. Each Sunday and Wednesday Dawn takes us through
the Holy Eucharist and our entire service allowing us to be worshippers of the living God. Dawn’s words always
remind us of whose we are and that we worship a living God, one who is alive and shines out from us and reflects
out into the world! For 16+ years Dawn has been lighting each of our candles weekly and the words from her
sermons and our faith have been able keep them lit until we meet for our next service of worship. When we think
of “hearing” we are reminded of the rich sermons Dawn delivers as well as the meaningful and caring
conversations we have with her personally and in prayer. The sermons we hear exist because Dawn hears God’s
voice speaking to her and she listens to it and takes what she hears and creates her words from them. When we
think of proclaiming, we are reminded of Dawn’s gift of her beautiful singing voice and the enthusiasm and
passion she puts into all that she says and does. Many weddings baptisms, funerals and services of all kinds have
been enriched by Dawn’s ability to “hear and proclaim” for the last 16 years.
“Living God’s word and Bringing People to Jesus” are the essence of who Venerable Dawn is and what she does. If
living God’s word means praying with people randomly (perhaps in a grocery store or hospital) Dawn indeed lives
God’s word. Dawn prays with and for people whether they are inside or outside her flock. Dawn lives God’s word
in all she does and that is one of her many gifts. Venerable Dawn brings many people to Jesus through what she
hears and through what she proclaims and always, always does so with God’s love! Through Venerable Dawn’s
strong pastoral ministry, she brings people to Jesus and sometimes she brings Jesus to the people. Dawn’s private
communions with parishioners in their homes are a precious ministry where she brings Jesus to the people! She
does this when she attends the monthly services in long term care and retirement homes! This report is
inadequate to truly capture how grateful we are to God for allowing us to have Venerable Dawn
Henderson lead us for the last 16+ years but we are truly blessed – Thanks Be to God
As a new season of change is among us, we are thankful to God for Dawn, the gift that she is and the time she
spent with us. We look forward to new beginnings for All Saints, Venerable Dawn and the diocese as God
navigates us through those changes we shall do so with hope and faith in all of our futures.
Wardens

Hugh, Patty, Jean, Sue
The following people were elected to our Concurrence Committee at a Special Vestry meeting [20 January
2019]: John Galvin, Jana Jamieson, Dana Lutton, Hugh Mackenzie, Ted Moore, Louis Tusz, Barb Willms.
Please hold in your prayers these people and their work.

PAC Progress Listing
Dec 11, 2018
Item Description
1

Actively promoting the renting of Sutherland
Hall.

2

Lunch to be provided at Parish Meeting

3

Email(s) to be sent out to congregation regarding the 2 special January meetings, the
9:30am services on Sundays and the upcoming Vestry meeting

4

Welcoming Committee

5

There will be a 3 month trial of having 2 services on the 1st Sunday of the month (8:30am
& Family Service at 10am) and the remaining
Sundays of the month to have only a 9:30am
service.

6

Use the salvaged rock that is still piled up to
landscape the gardens

7

Exterior Church Information Board(s) - continue to explore options
- digital sign cost

Assigned To

Due Date

Tim/ Rev Dawn to
speak with
Rob Saunders

Jan

Linda/ACW

20-Jan

Wardens/ office

Jan

Dana

Feb

Mar

Spring
Linda & Karen
Rev Dawn

Spring

In attendance: Rev Dawn, Karen Coleman, Sue Dixon (Chair), Dana Lutton, Tim Lutton, Hugh Mackenzie,
Patty Payne, Linda Smith, Joy Stott & Barb Willms
Reports Submitted: Rector's, Treasurer's, Outreach, Property Committee, Youth & Church School
Next meeting: Tues, Jan 8 @ 4pm

90th Birthday
Celebrations!
Left: Arva Cawley,
assisted by Doug
Millikin, cutting the
‘pastel’ cake on
18 November 2018 at
the Youth Fundraiser
Lunch.
Right: Betty [Higgins]
Butikofer with Ed at
the Legion
25 November 2018.

World Day of Prayer
This year the World Day of Prayer will be held on
Friday 01 March 2019

Holy Eucharist
with the Imposition of Ashes

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
Please watch the All Saints’ bulletins for details

Wednesday 06 March 2019
9:30 am In the Church

Left: Men’s Breakfast
15 December. Rob Saunders,
guest speaker; Ven Dawn,
the carol singalong leader.
“It was a wonderful turnout
and a great guest speaker.”

Saturday 16 February
Speaker:

Saturday 16 March

Wendy McConnell

Speaker: Quinn Michell, District of
Muskoka, Recycle Group

Ontario 55+ Winter Games this March

Recycling Program—What to do and do
not.

Times:

Coffee Hour:
Breakfast:
Speaker:
Departure

.

8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Breakfast still just $5
EVERY MAN WELCOME
INVITE A BUDDY!
Then be sure to call Doug Millikin at 705-789-8367
or cell 705-783-8160 or dmillikin033@gmail.com before Oct. 18th
to ensure there is enough food for all
Come for:
FOOD
FACTS
FUN
FELLOWSHIP!
Any canned goods or supplies for our FOOD BANK
you can also bring along would be most appreciated.

Tuesday 05 March 2019
5:00-7:00 pm [2 seatings]
Lower Sutherland Hall, 30 High Street,
Huntsville, ON
Come dine with our church family!

Pancakes, sausage
(Gluten-Free available)
Maple syrup
ice cream, with toppings
coffee / tea / juice
Meals are —
$10 per person.
$5 Children.

OUTREACH AT ALL SAINTS’
Anglicans love to share food when they gather together. Think of coffee hour and how this builds the
fellowship in our parish.
It’s hard to believe that in our town, our region, our province and in our country of Canada people
struggle to put sufficient food on the table. This includes families with children. At a recent
Outreach meeting we discussed some of the food insecurity that is prevalent in the Huntsville area
and how some organizations in our town (including our church) are working to alleviate this problem.
The committee decided that we should share this discussion with the parish. Here are some of the
highlights:


The Breakfast Club at Huntsville Public School
A team from All Saints’ prepares breakfast at the school each Thursday to ensure that the students have had something to eat while they are learning. It was noted that some of the children
save the fruit and healthy snacks so they have something to eat at lunch. Think about what it
would be like for a child to sit in a lunchroom with their classmates and not have anything to
eat!



High School students also go to school hungry.
And we know how much teenagers eat! Huntsville High provides lunch at the school on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. The Door, just around the corner from us, offers a lunch on Wed. and
Fri. Two of our parishioners, Joe Pace and Joy Stott, help James Hunt with the meals on a
regular basis.



Christine’s Place has “Cutie Pie” lunches for their clients.
Two or three of the mothers prepare the lunch in the kitchen at Christine’s Place, giving them a
chance to learn cooking skills and then share them with the other moms and their babies.

The Outreach Committee

Loonies and Toonies for Lent
Each Lent we ask parishioners to think about making a contribution to Outreach
at All Saints’. We even provide cannisters to collect the loonies and toonies.
Conveniently they hold 40 coins! Last year we provided envelopes as well. The
cannisters and envelopes will be available in early March. We would like to focus
on food security projects with this year’s Lenten appeal. Please look for more
information in the Sunday bulletins through Lent.

“Do

all the good you can, by all the means you

can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you
can, at all the times you can, to all the people you
can, as long as you ever can.”

John Wesley’s Motto

The Quilters
In January 2006, a group of ladies began meeting in Sutherland Hall for quilting and
fellowship. With a little help from the ACW to get started, the needles began to fly!
Since then, lap quilts have been donated to Fairvern, Muskoka landing, church family
members and friends, and the ACW Annual for the Margaret Wright table. Christine’s Place,
the Moms to Moms sale, and the ACW Annual have been the recipients of baby quilts.
Give single bed quilts were gifted to Algonquin Grace Hospice at the time of its opening and
two more were given at a later date.
Flannelette quilts, both tied and raggy, have been given to Starfish children and two
flannelette raggy quilts were gifted to children in Gravenhurst who lost everything in a house
fire. A tied flannel quilt
was sent to the ACW
Annual for a silent auction.
Each of the past two years,
two quilts have been
donated to the Algonquin
Grace Hospice Purple Tea
and Silent auction.
The sale of some of the
quilts has allowed the
group to be self-funded
while continuing to support
the community through
their love of quilting.
Money from the sale of
quilts has been used to
purchase
fabric,
quilt
batting, thread, baby quilt
panels, clamps for the quilt
frames and marking pens.
As well, some of these
funds have been donated to the Church, ACW, Starfish and offsetting the cost of hydro at
Sutherland Hall.
At various time, the group has been gifted fabric, thread, and quilt batts that have been put
to good use and been truly appreciated.
On Wednesdays from 1-4 pm from January to April, anywhere
between 2 to 8 ladies can be found at the Hall stitching, chatting
and laughing together. Of course, the afternoon includes a short
bread for tea and goodies! Often there is time for “show and tell”
when the quilters share some of their current projects.
As the New Year begins, the needles and thimbles are busy again!
New members are always welcome. For more information, call
Bernice Smith at 705.789.4666.

Wednesdays 1:00—4:00 pm
In Upper Sutherland Hall
New members are welcome!

Another wonderful Serenade was held on Sunday 30
December in the Church. Many thanks to Patricia and
Philip Morehead for organizing and playing. Superb.
Thanks to all the musicians who sang and played.
Right: Philip & Martha Kashap.
Below left: our musicians.
Below right: Sarah [who played and song one of her own
compositions] with Beau.

.

.

The Primate's World Relief and Development Fund
Responding to disasters and humanitarian relief is at the heart of PWRDF. On October 23, 1958, a
devastating mine disaster occurred in Springhill, N. S. Anglicans in Canada responded quickly and overwhelmingly,
joining together as a Church to offer prayer, support and funds. From that generosity grew this organization and
now 60 years later; volunteers and donors of our Anglican Church in Canada are still supporting the work of The
Primate’s Fund, living out their Baptismal Covenant to strive for a truly Just, Healthy and Peaceful world. It all
starts in the pews and parish halls with prayer breakfasts, pancake suppers and talent shows; the
tireless efforts of Anglican Church Women and Outreach Committees and the enthusiasm of Youth groups and Sunday
Schools across Canada who are all engaged in our work.
In recent years, the number of emergencies PWRDF responded to has been increasing, with 19 in 2018,
wildfires in B. C.; hurricanes in Haiti, Antigua, Barbuda and Cuba; drought in Somalia; flooding and mudslides in
Sierra Leone, Peru and Nepal; an earthquake in Mexico and there continue to be humanitarian emergencies such as
Hurricane Florence in the Carolinas and Typhoon Mangkhut in China and the Philippines.
PWRDF has the ability to respond quickly from a pool of funds on which to draw for people all over the world
in immediate need of food, safe drinking water, shelter, and other necessities such as hygiene products, kitchen
utensils, blankets, clothing, emotional support, counselling and the gift of a friendly face. At the heart of all these
disasters is the human cost – in death, injury, displacement, loss of homes, livelihoods, overwhelming emotional toll
of recovery and rebuilding. PWRDF also strives to provide the needed long-term support.
In 2018 the Total donated to PWRDF from individual parishioners at All Saints was $6, 683 forwarded to the
Diocese, through the use of our monthly Blue PWRDF Offering Envelopes or Electronic Giving. Also, $100 was donated
directly to PWRDF “World Of Gifts” (impacted by Global Affairs Canada-GAC x 6 =$600 + initial $100/$700). Thank
you, once again to All for your Prayers and Gifts; to Parish Staff and all those who do the accounting for our donor
support to PWRDF.
As PWRDF marks its 60TH YEAR, I ask for your ongoing prayerful and generous support so that PWRDF is ready
to respond on your behalf to emergencies all around the world, including here at home. And, please take a moment
to consider using the monthly Blue PWRDF Offering Envelope or Electronic Giving or a Gift online.
Thank you again, All Saints, for your support of PWRDF and its work and vision to create a truly just, healthy and peaceful world.

Submitted by Joy Lewis, All Saints’ PWRDF Representative
PWRDF

Above: “That’s what
Christmas is all about,
Charlie Brown.”
Left: Tableaux participants
enjoy a well-deserved snack.
Right: Jim & Michele Collins
offer their gift of music on
Christmas Eve.

Philip Morehead, Patricia Morehead,
Ven. Dawn Henderson,
and many others

The program will include classical and
popular selections, an Irish singalong,
and other musical surprises!

All Saints’ Anglican Church
Sutherland Hall

30 High Street.
Huntsville, Ontario. P1H 1N9

Free will offering,
with reception to follow
the concert.

22 November 2018
Great food; wonderful fellowship!

Join the justgeneration Youth Movement
The justgeneration supports youth who want to get involved.
Across Canada, hundreds of young people volunteer to promote and support the work of PWRDF in their churches
and communities through the justgeneration youth movement. This is a network of youth that supports and
promotes the work of PWRDF by engaging more young people in Canada.
Young people have the power create positive social change and our goal is to to develop opportunities for you to
engage with issues of justice – both nationally and internationally – in ways that resonate with your identity as a
Christian.
Youth Council
Youth ages 16 to 30 are also invited to apply to become members of the PWRDF Youth Council as openings become
available. Members from across the country appointed and elected through the structures of the Anglican Church, as
well as by our ecumenical partners in Canada. The Youth Council:

•
•
•

is a forum for significant dialogue and engagement by and for youth with the wider PWRDF organization.

•

will represent the values, ethics, policies, vision and mission of PWRDF and justgeneration.ca within the youth
constituency of The Anglican Church of Canada.

is advisory to staff for strategic direction, priority setting and implementation.
will participate in developing and sustaining the justgeneration.ca network of Anglican youth throughout Canada
to support and promote PWRDF.

The Youth Council also has a representative on the PWRDF Board of Directors.
Statement of Purpose

•

We are youth challenged by our faith, values, and beliefs to create positive
transformation in ourselves and in
the global community.

•

PWRDF

We value the power of youth and grassroots development in building relationships
both locally and globally.

We will share the stories of our partners to inspire youth to be leaders, educators and advocates for living justice.
For more information please contact our PWRDF rep: Joy Lewis at 705.787.1540

Members of the Altar Guild prepare for Christmas.
Thank you. The Church looked wonderful!

Parish News: the deadline for our next issue is Friday 22 March 2019
The next issue will cover April-May.
Please note that articles and pictures should be about our life and ministry here at All Saints’.
Articles may .doc .docx .txt or .wpd. Pictures should be sent individually in .jpg format for best quality;
Pdf’s may be included; however, the reproduction quality for pdf’s is not excellent. Please submit to
aspn@allsaintshuntsville.ca.
The due date for articles is generally the Friday nine days before the last Sunday of the month [so that
we have time to prepare and print the newsletter before the end of the month]. With thanks. We very
much welcome advertising and sponsorship; please contact our Office for information: 705—789-2216
office@allsaintshuntsville.ca

And now a word from our Sponsor:

‘Beware of practising your piety before others in order to be seen

by them; for then you have no reward from your Father in heaven.
‘So whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the
streets, so that they may be praised by others. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward. But when you give
alms, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, so that your alms may be done in secret; and
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
‘And whenever you pray, do not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and at
the street corners, so that they may be seen by others. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward. But
whenever you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret; and your Father
who sees in secret will reward you...
‘When you are praying, do not heap up empty phrases as the Gentiles do; for they think that they will be heard
because of their many words. Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.
‘And whenever you fast, do not look dismal, like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces so as to show others
that they are fasting. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward. But when you fast, put oil on your head and
wash your face, so that your fasting may be seen not by others but by your Father who is in secret; and your Father
who sees in secret will reward you.
‘Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust consume and where thieves break in and
steal; but store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do
not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.
From Matthew 6 [NRSV]

Thank you to Ven Dawn, Darla
McMeeken, Doug Millikin, Pam
Meunier & Joy Stott for photos in this
month’s Parish News! And to Karen
Coleman, Karen Crabbe, Dana Lutton,
Lynda Mee & all who facilitate every
month.
Parish News is available in colour on
our website:
http://www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/
[under the Newsletter tab].

Parish News is one of the many ways we
communicate with our parishioners: in it we give thanks
for events of the previous months, and look forward to
the days ahead.
Would you consider sponsoring an issue, or part of an issue, of Parish News? Your sponsorship might be as a
thanksgiving, or as a memorial, or just because...
Each month, we distribute 120 copies of Parish News at
an approximately cost of $150. A full-colour version of
Parish News is also available through our website:

Church School News
Welcome back, and Happy New Year ! Hope everyone's Christmas holidays with family and friends
was an enjoyable, meaningful one! It was wonderful to see many of you having an opportunity to
celebrate the birth of Christ at one of our services here at All Saints'. The children who did attend
at one of the services, received a Christmas remembrance. Thank you, Shirley for preparing these
for the children and youth.
The children and youth participated in the Advent season prior to Christmas, lighting of the advent wreath and
read the messages of God's promises of hope, peace, joy and love. We again had our annual Christmas Story and
Song, where the children dressed and acted out in Tableau form, held a week before Christmas Day. Thank you
to all the children & youth who participated, you did an excellent performance!
Thank you to the parents who helped at the rehearsal with preparing the costumes, and prompting your children. The parish enjoys watching the children, "model" the telling of the story of Christmas, their unique talents,
and reverent performance, are appreciated.
In January, we began the year with the Epiphany of our Lord during our first
Family Service. We learned about John the Baptist, baptising Jesus in the River
Jordan; the first miracle Jesus performed at a wedding and more.

All Saints’
Church School
Join us for
singing, stories,
activities, crafts,
and fun with friends.

In February, I will revisit making up a schedule of youth who will be asked to be
Gospeller once a month (at the beginning of the regular services, then after the
gospel is read, the youth would come down stairs to participate in the class); and also a list of presenters.

Please have your child faithfully attend. Regular attendance offers an opportunity for your child to share with
others, and grow in knowledge of the teachings of Jesus.
FEBRUARY 2019
 03 - FAMILY SERVICE Please join us for familiar hymns & song, poetic power
point, children led liturgy.
 10 - 5th Sunday after Epiphany, Regular class
 17 - 6th Sunday after Epiphany, Regular class
 24 - 7th Sunday after Epiphany, Regular class
MARCH 2019
 03 - FAMILY SERVICE Please join us for familiar hymns & songs, poetic power point, children led liturgy.
 05 - Shrove Tuesday - Pancake Supper. Please plan on attending and helping out.
 06 - ASH WEDNESDAY
 10 - 1st Sunday in Lent, Regular class
 17 - 2nd Sunday in Lent, Regular class
 24 - 3rd Sunday in Lent, Regular class
 31 - 4th Sunday in Lent, Regular class
Holy Week begins: Palm Sunday - April
14th - Maundy Thursday, 18th; Good Friday, 29th; Holy Saturday, 20th; - Easter
Sunday - April 21st

Joy Stott & Shirley Spiers
Above: Helping the Altar Guild pack away
Christmas for another year.
Right: Olivia proudly displaying her creation of the
Bible Story of John the Baptist baptizing Jesus in the
river Jordan.

Tableaux preparation for our Service of Scripture &
Song for the Season.

“Glory to God in the highest!”

Above right: Mary & Joseph receive angelic visitors
Right: Light one candle for hope!

The children help bless the 2018 Christmas Ornaments at
Gather at the Manger on Christmas Eve
The Anonymous Parish Poet—’Twas the night before
Epiphany when all through the land...

P.A. FUN FRIDAYS 2018-2019

(please cut out and save!)

Parents/youth: I am planning to continue with the P.A. Fun Fridays next school year,
which occur on the scheduled P.A. Days for elementary/secondary, or just elementary grades with the Trillium Lakes District School Board.
There is a time change for these days. The NEW TIME will be: beginning at 10 a.m. and pickup will
be 3:30 p.m.
I will be inserting some shorter times on certain Fridays according to the December first day of holiday
time and during the month of May where there is no P.A. Day scheduled.
All these P.A. Fun Fridays are open to all youth aged 5 - 11 years ! Our youth are welcomed to invite
their friends! Spaces will be limited.
The upcoming P.A. Fun Fridays for the school calendar year 2018 - 19 for the Trillium Lakes School Board
are as follows:
FRIDAY ❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

February 01 - ice skating at Summit Center in a.m., hall use in afternoon
April 05 - Spring Fling and Library outing in afternoon
April 18 - MAUNDY THURSDAY activity TBA
May (Friday to be announced) a Friday evening of games/pizza night 4:00 - 7 p.m.
June 07 - our last P.A. Fun Friday - bowling in afternoon

PARENTS: Please let me know whether you child and friends will be coming. Thank you. Permission
form is posted on our website: http://www.allsaintshuntsville.ca
FUNDRAISERS - FOR OUR YOUTH MINISTRY
Parents/Youth:
After some of our upcoming Family Services, during regular coffee hour there will be a fundraiser
lunch served to raise funds for our Youth programs.
Parents and youth please plan on participating to help raise funds for our Youth Ministry - through
either a donation of food, or helping to cook or serve.
Parents and friends of the youth your support is appreciated!
❖

February Family Service - afterwards a Lunch - menu TBA

Please let Joy know how you can help out.

Joy Stott, Y.E.S. of All Saints' Youth Coordinator
Right: making Christmas
Remembrances which
members of Pastoral Care
distribute.

Y.E.S. Youth of All Saints’ Report
As reported in the December/January Newsletter, during November, the youth prepared the
Advent Remembrances for the Pastoral Team to deliver to those members of our parish who
can't always attend our Services. There are quite a number of members. Some members do have services
within their residences, where Dawn and a few volunteers from our parish assist to presides at these monthly
services.
We thank Dawn for all these special services, and for her dedicated time visiting others in their homes.
The pictures depict the youth preparing these envelopes of tea bags, where the parishioners "make a cup of
tea at half pass three", on the Advent Sundays leading up to and on Christmas Day, along with a bible verse to
read. In this way, we are bridging the younger generation, with the elder members of our Parish.
February 1st will be our Skating event at the Summit Centre in the morning and in the afternoon a Valentine's
Party (God's Love) to replace the Christmas Party we were not able to have on Dec. 21st. Please wear red, pink,
if you can. Bring your own lunch that day. Permission Forms available.
In March and April the youth will be preparing another special remembrance of Crosses and Easter
cards for others as a keepsake. These will be our Easter gifts for the pastoral team to distribute. There will
also be an opportunity for youth to help with distributing these Easter Cards, to be given to some of our members at a special "Tea" in April. Please stay tuned for more information.
March 05th will be our Shrove Tuesday Pancake and Sausage Supper, 5 - 7 p.m. rotated seating. Please if you
can help with the kitchen duties, more hands make light work! Posters will need to be distributed in the community as well. If you can help out please sign up. Come, invite your friends to attend !
April 05th is the Spring Fling day, in the morning and later in afternoon a trip to the Library. Invite your
friends to any of these events!
April 18th is Maundy Thursday, this day leads our special services for Holy Week. We usually have Dawn prepare for a special children's Seder Supper, beginning at 4:30 p.m. for the children to attend before the Maundy Thursday 7 p.m. service. Afterwards the children and their parents attend Maundy Services for the washing
of their feet.
If you are able to attend please let Joy know early. A sign up sheet will be put up, in the Church Narthex
area.
I thank each and every one of our Children and Youth and their Parents, for all their participation
and support !
"My child, pay attention to my words; listen closely to what I say. Don't ever forget my words; keep them always in mind. They are the key to life for those who find them; they bring health to the whole body."
Proverbs 4:20-22 NCV

Joy Stott,
Y.E.S. of All Saints'
Youth Coordinator

Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

JESUS’ PARABLES: The
Wheat & Weeds [Tares]
Let both grow together until the harvest
[Matthew 13:30]
God sent His only Son, Jesus, to be with us for many
reasons. One reason was so that we could start to
understand how God wants people to live. St Matthew,
one of Jesus’ 12 disciples, wrote out the sayings of Jesus
while with the Lord, and later, Matthew wrote them in the
Gospel format that we have today.
St Matthew likes to call living the Jesus’ way as living the
Kingdom-of-God way. Of course, the disciples often
asked, What does that mean? And Jesus would explain.
On one such day, Jesus told 7 parables about what the
Kingdom of God was like. [See November 2015, March
2017, April 2018] This month, we look at one called The
Parable of the Wheat and Weeds, or sometimes called,
Wheat and Tares.
Tares are a kind of weed. Eating such a weed can make
people very sick and can even kill them. Who would eat
such a weed? No one if they knew! But the problem with
this kind of weed is that, until it is completely ripe, it
looks almost exactly the same as wheat [which is good to
eat] . At that point, the difference is easy to spot: when
a stalk of tares is fully grown, it stands
straight up; when a stalk of wheat is
fully grown, the top of that stalk bends
over.
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Jesus told the parable about a farmer who planted
only the best wheat in his field. As the 2 crops
grew side by side, the farmer’s workers were
shocked. “Didn’t you plant good seed? Why are
there tares in the field?” “An enemy has done
this,” answered the farmer.
The workers wanted to rip up all the weeds! But
the wise farmer told them to wait until both were
ripe. If the workers took up the tares before
that time, the wheat could be ruined. The farmer
said that at harvest time, it would easy to spot
the weeds and safely pull them up and get rid of
them.
What has this to do with living as part of God’s
Kingdom?
Jesus explained this parable to His
disciples and said that Jesus Himself is like the
farmer. Jesus spreads the good news throughout
the whole earth that God loves us. Others do not
like that message nor do they believe it and sadly,
work to destroy that message. But Jesus’ parable
shows that God’s word of love will always be true.
The parable also reminds us that God is the one
who judges between good and bad. That isn’t our
job; thankfully, it’s His.
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Colouring: https://www.warrencampdesign.com/coloringPages7-parables.html Puzzles: http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/

Rector’s Report [November 2018]
Services:
• regular Sunday Eucharist: 04 November – Celebration of All Saints – one service at 9.30am with the
dedication of the two new windows in the foyer; 11 November - Pentecost 25- 8.30 am Remembrance
Sunday - ‘remembrance portion’ & blessing of the wreath at the beginning of the service; Louis Tusz
played trumpet for Last Post and Reveille, guest speaker Norm Stapleford; 10am Rev’d Mal Binks preacher
and celebrant; 18 November – Pentecost 24; 25 November - Reign of Christ -healing services- made the
announcement regarding the MMTT Plan for our quadrant, and that my final service at All Saints’ will be
05 May 2019
• special service: 11 November at sundown [5.42 pm] Bells of Peace commemorating the 100th Anniversary
of the Armistice marking the end of the First World War, with the Royal Canadian Legion
• regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist at 9.30 am in the chapel
• additional scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [13 November], Rogers Cove [13 November],
Muskoka Landing [27 November], Chartwell MT [27 November]

Parish Stats for the month of November:
•
•

11 private communions [home or hospital]
1 wedding
• 17 November – David Mee and Kristen Smallwood

During the month of November:
Parish meetings:
• Corporation [13, 21 Nov], PAC [13 Nov], ACW [19 Nov], Family Service Planning [26 Nov]
• 11 November - led Prayer and Praise Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
• 14 November – began Listening Prayer gathering
• 17 November – attended Men’s Breakfast [speaker: Dan Watson, Huntsville Festival of the Arts.]
• 19 November – began the study of The Mission of God’s People by Christopher Wright
• 22 November – began Alpha study group
• 22 November – attended Sunshine Club Christmas luncheon [led carol sing]
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

as Archdeacon:
05-08 November - attended Bishop’s Council [special visitor Bishop Mwita Akiri from the Diocese of Tarime]
followed by the Diocesan Executive, in Sudbury
12 November – attended Clericus at Church of the Redeemer, Rosseau
14 November – meeting with Deanery Deacons
14 November – meeting regarding St Mary Beatrice Church building and property
21 November – meeting regarding St Mary Aspdin

as Legion Padre:
01 November – attended Widows’ and Veterans’ Dinner at the Legion
11 November - participated in Legion Cenotaph Service; also organized and conducted subsequent Legion
Remembrance Day Church Service indoors at the Legion, and took the Parade Salute on Main Street
11 November- participated in the sundown Bells of Peace service and bell ringing at All Saints’
regular on-going pastoral & administrative work continues including home and hospital visiting [when
informed of members of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Please remember to contact Ven. Dawn when you are aware that anyone
[including you!] is in hospital, in distress, or in need of a priest. New
Government Privacy Laws prevent the Hospital and other agencies from
relaying such information. Thank you.

Rector’s Report [December 2018]
Services:
• regular Sunday Eucharists : children participate in the lighting the Advent wreath at the beginning of each
10am service, and also on Christmas Eve; 02 December-Advent 1- 10am Family Service - APP: “Advent is
Here”; 09 December-Advent 2- 10am ACW Certificate of Recognition presented to Marj Payne and Beryl
Frow [in absentia];16 December -Advent 3- 10am service, Scripture and Song for the Season [variation on
Lessons and Carols], with the Christmas Story en tableaux by the ‘younger saints’ of our Church School
[thank you to Joy Stott, Shirley Spiers & all the younger saints who were involved!]; 23 December – Advent
4; 30 December – Christmas 1 –services from the BCP
• special Christmas services: [The church was beautifully decorated by the Altar Guild - Thank You!]
• 24 December- Christmas Eve -3.30 pm ‘Gather at the Manger’ our service for our “youngest saints”
and their families, with music on guitar, played by Jim and Michele Collins [on PowerPoint, with APP:
“The Shepherd’s Christmas”]; 7.00 pm Family Service [on PowerPoint with participation of our youth];
10.00 pm ‘Candlelight Mass’;
• 25 December-Christmas Day -10.00 am [Philip Morehead played organ & Pat Moorehead played oboe
d’amore]
• regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist,
• scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [11 December], Rogers Cove [11 December], Muskoka Landing
[27 December], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [27 December]; Fairvern and latter 2 services were Christmas
services
Parish Stats for the month of December:
•
•

17 home/hospital/hospice communions
1 baptism
• 02 December - Colt West Patterson

During the month of December:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Parish meetings: Corporation [10 Dec] , PAC [11 Dec]; Volunteer Scheduling [10 Dec]; Family Service Planning
[18 Dec]
07 December - attended the All Saints’ Christmas Parish Family Dinner in Sutherland Hall thank you to
Pat Rimmington for all her work in organizing this event, and to all who helped]
09 December - led Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
13 December – volunteered at Table Soup Kitchen
15 December – Men’s Breakfast [Guest Speaker Rob Saunders on his passion of motorcycles and his recent
14,000 km motorcycle road trip “Life after Retirement!”]
20 December – hosted Christmas luncheon for the Huntsville Pastors at my home
25 December – led Christmas Carol Hymn Sing in the Great Room of Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
30 December – participated in the Fifth Day of Christmas Serenade and Carol Sing-a-long in the Church [thank
you to participating musicians, Philip & Martha Kashup, Albert Kashup, Philip & Paricia Morehead, Grace
Christensen, Sarah Bennett, Louis Tusz, Merrill Perret, Jamie Thompson, Linda Langdon, Karen Richards …
and to the Moreheads for organizing the serenade]
As Archdeacon
03 December – meeting with Deanery cleric
04 December- Deanery Clericus in Huntsville [discussion: the current state and future of the Anglican Church
of Canada]
09 December – participated in St Mary Aspdin ‘Polar Bear Christmas’

On-going:
•
•
•

attend weekly Prayer for the Community at Christine’s Place, Wednesday mornings
Study groups: Christopher Wright’s Mission of God’s People [Mondays], Alpha [Thursdays]. Listening Prayer
gathering [Wednesdays]
regular on-going pastoral & administrative work continues including home, hospital & hospice visiting [when
informed of members of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Tuesday

Wednesday

20 - forward planning
for our parish
-our Quilting Group
-the morning prayer
gatherings
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken

27- the persecuted
church worldwide
-good stewardship of
all our resources
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-our Property Team

19-our new foyer
- fellow Christians
around the world
- our Building Fund
- Eucharistic Assistants, Servers &
Catherine West

26 – our services at
Muskoka Landing &
Chartwell Muskoka
Traditions
-thanksgiving for
God’s gift of Love in
Jesus Christ our
Lord

18- our ACW
- Diocesan &
Deanery Cursillo
- all refugees
- God’s guidance
and grace
-Fellowship team

25 - for a spirit of
unity and a bond
of peace
- for God’s grace,
wisdom & guidance

17- Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- our Annual Vestry
meeting
- Muskoka Deanery, Deanery Officials & all Deanery
clergy
-Council of the
North
24 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Anglican Church
of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz
- Metropolitan
Anne Germond

28 - work of PWRDF &
Joy Lewis our rep
- all our youth and
young people, the
Y.E.S.! Group
-those in hospice and
all who minister to
them

21 - Wholeness
Through Christ Canada
- coffee hour volunteers & Susan Higgins
-our Starfish families
& Marj & Patty Payne
-parish fundraising

14- the Christian community in Huntsville &
all pastors
- our choir, & all our
musicians
-all those who are
homeless

13 -thanksgiving to
God for our parish &
our work and witness in the community
- Christine’s Place
-all who receive visits
& home communions

12- our services at
Fairvern & Rogers
Cove
- all who live in long
-term care & all who
are shut-in
- the work of our
PAC

11 - our Greeters
- our Government
& all in temporal
authority
-our Lutheran
brothers & sisters
- Cemetery Cttee

10 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Partner Diocese
of Tarime, Tanzania & Bishop Mwita
Akiri
-Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team

07 -All Saints’ Wardens: Hugh, Patty,
Jean & Sue
- Alpha study group
-Table Soup Kitchen &
all who volunteer
-Sunshine Club members
-Welcoming team

06 - our Wednesday
services
- Outreach Cttee,
Dorothy Johnstone,
co-ordinator
- Community Prayer
Gatherings
- our younger families

Thursday

05 –Deanery Clericus
- our Archives team
& Marion Nickalls
- all who travel
- Church catering
- our Food Bank &
Karen Coleman
-our sexton Ken Niemi

04- Mission of
God’s People
study
-Our Bible studies & all who join
- a fresh infilling
of God’s Holy
Spirit & renewal
in our church

February 2019 All Saints’ Huntsville
Prayer Calendar

Monday

03 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- the Church Army
- Our Diocese,
Archbishop Anne,
all Diocesan clergy
& Synod staff
- missionaries at
home and abroad

Sunday

22 - spiritual growth &
renewal in all our lives
here at All Saints’
- that we might live as
signs and harbingers
of God’s kingdom
come here on earth

15 - the ministry of
the Parish News & all
who contribute
- Communications &
IT teams
- Web page Team
-our prayer ministry,
and time to lilsten

16 - services tomorrow
- Men’s Breakfasts &
Doug Millikin
- all preparing for marriage, & baptism
- our sidespeople &
Pat Rimmington
- Deanery Council Mtg
23 - services tomorrow
- all who lead Prayers
of the People, Joy
Lewis, co-ordinator
- JAGs & Catherine
West co-ordinator
-all families & all who
are alone

09 - services tomorrow
- Hymn Sing at Chartwell M.T. tomorrow
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator
-all visitors in our
midst
-our treasurer Tim
Lutton

08 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
-meals for The Door
- first responders, all
who serve in our
Armed Forces, & all
Veterans
- protection & blessing

Saturday
02- services tomorrow
- all involved in our
Family Services &
Shirley Spiers
- all who read lessons
in church & Beryl
Clayson, co-ordinator
- our church office
staff & all who assist

01- God’s grace &
guidance as we enter
this time of preparation & transition
-Concurrence Cttee
-Y.E.S.! Family Fun
Days
-our Church School
children & teachers &
Joy Stott

Friday

Tuesday

Wednesday

18- our ACW
- Diocesan &
Deanery Cursillo
- all refugees
- God’s guidance and grace
-Fellowship
team
25 - for a spirit
of unity and a
bond of peace
- missionaries
at home and
abroad
- Church catering

17- Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Muskoka Deanery, Deanery Officials & all Deanery clergy
-Council of the
North

24/31 - Ven Dawn
& Rev’d Howard
- Anglican Church
of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz
- Metropolitan
Anne Germond

10 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Partner Diocese
of Tarime, Tanzania & Bishop
Mwita Akiri
-Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team

04 -Mission of
God’s People
study
-Our Bible
studies & all
who join
- a fresh infilling of God’s
Holy Spirit &
renewal in our
church
11 - our Greeters
- our Government & all in
temporal authority
-our Lutheran
brothers & sisters

26 – our services
at Muskoka Landing & Chartwell
Muskoka Traditions
-thanksgiving for
God’s gift of Love
in Jesus Christ our
Lord

27 -good stewardship of all our resources
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-our Property Team
-all families & all
who are alone

20 - forward planning for our parish
-our Quilting Group
-the morning prayer
gatherings
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken

13- our Wednesday
services
-thanksgiving to
God for our parish
&
our work and witness in the community
- Christine’s Place

12- our services at
Fairvern & Rogers
Cove
- all who live in
long-term care &
all who are shut-in

19-our new foyer
- fellow Christians
around the world
- our Building Fund
- Eucharistic Assistants, Servers &
Catherine West

06 ASH WEDNESDAY - -- that we
keep a holy Lent
-our prayer ministry
& time to listen
- Community Prayer
Gatherings
-our sexton Ken
Niemi

05 –Deanery Clericus
- our Archives
team & Marion
Nickalls
- all who travel
- our Food Bank &
Karen Coleman
-Shrove Tuesday
pancake supper

March 2019 All Saints’ Huntsville
Prayer Calendar

Monday

03 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- the Church Army
- Our Diocese,
Archbishop Anne,
all Diocesan clergy & Synod staff
- Concurrence
Cttee

Sunday

21 - Wholeness
Through Christ Canada
- coffee hour volunteers & Susan Higgins
-our Starfish families
& Marj & Patty Payne
-parish fundraising
28 - Outreach Cttee
- all our youth and
young people, the
Y.E.S.! Group
-Welcoming Group
- our sidespeople &
Pat Rimmington

14- the Christian
community in Huntsville & all pastors
- our choir, & all our
musicians
-all those who are
homeless

07 -All Saints’ Wardens
- Alpha study group
-Table Soup Kitchen
& all who volunteer
-Sunshine Club
members
-Welcoming team
-all visitors in our
midst

Thursday

22 - spiritual growth
& renewal in all our
lives here at All
Saints’
- that we might live
as signs and harbingers of God’s kingdom come here on
earth
29 - first responders, all who serve in
our Armed Forces, &
all Veterans
- work of PWRDF &
Joy Lewis our rep
- for God’s grace,
wisdom & guidance

15 - Communications & IT teams
- the ministry of the
Parish News & all
who contribute
- Web page Team
- Cemetery Cttee

08 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
-meals for The Door
- our younger families
-our Church School
children & teachers
& Joy Stott

01 -Y.E.S.! Family
Fun Days
- God’s grace & guidance as we enter this
time of preparation &
transition
- protection & blessing

Friday

30 - services tomorrow
- the persecuted church
worldwide
- our church office staff
& all who assist
-all who receive visits &
home communions

23 - services tomorrow
- all who lead Prayers of
the People, Joy Lewis, co
-ordinator
- JAGs & Catherine West
co-ordinator

16 - services tomorrow
- Men’s Breakfasts &
Doug Millikin
- all preparing for marriage, & baptism
-St Patrick’s Spring Serenade tomorrow

09 - services tomorrow
- the work of our PAC
- Hymn Sing at Chartwell
M.T. tomorrow
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator
-our treasurer Tim Lutton

Saturday
02- services tomorrow
- all involved in our Family Services & Shirley Spiers
- all who read lessons in
church & Beryl Clayson,
co-ordinator

Painting - Drywall - Yard Work & Clean-up
General Maintenance and Repairs
Fair Rates - Excellent Service & Workmanship
Contact: Ken Niemi
705-349-2002 (cell)
or Dana Porter 705-789-7756
or, you can catch us around the Church!

